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3.3% incl. 1.7% partial leaf mutants, 1.0% leaf mutants, and 0.54%
growth-reduced mutants. For maximum mutation rate with adequate survival
we suggest acute irradiation of accessory buds in air at dosages
approximating LD50. Mutant sectors in M^V^ shoots derived from
accessory buds are larger than those from main buds, as revealed by the
higher number of mutant repeats.

From: SAAMIN, S. (Cocoa and Coconut Research Division, Malaysian
Agricultural Research and Development Institute) and THOMPSON, M.M.
(Department of Horticulture, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331,
USA). Abstract of poster presented at SABRAO International Symposium and
Workshop on Gene Manipulation for Plant Improvement in Developing
Countries, 30 November - 3 December 1987, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Hutation induction in Lathyrus sativus L.

Seeds of the grass pea varieties "LSD 6" and "S 220" were treated
with 10 - 25 kR gamma rays, 0.1 - 0.4% EMS or 0.01 - 0.04% NMH. DMSO in
1% solution applied together with 10 kR gamma rays, 0.1% EMS or 0.01% NMH
increased the effects of the mutagens. M2 progenies were checked for
morphological and leaf color mutations. From data obtained the following
treatments appear appropriate: 15kR gamma rays; 10 kR gamma rays + DMSO;
0.1% EMS; 0.01% NMH.

From: SINGH, M. and CHATURVEDI, S.N., (Raja Balwant Singh College, Agra
U.P. 282002, India). Ind. J. Agric. Sciences 5_7 (1987) 503-507.

Arachin polymorphism in groundnut following mutation induction

Gel electrophoresis showed 3 major arachin components of Mr 70.7,
63.8 and 60.9 kD in the variety "Spanish Improved". "TG 1" (a x-ray
induced mutant from "Spanish Improved") showed components of 70.7, 63.8
and 59.5 kD. "TG 18" a derivative of a cross between the two showed only
two components of 70.7 and 63.8 kD.

From: KRISHNA, T.G. and MITRA, R. (Nuclear Agric. Div., BARC, Trombay,
Bombay 400085, India). Phytochemistry 26 (1987) 897-902.

Resistance to brown-spot disease in rice improved by mutation induction

The high yielding rice cultivar "Pusa 33" suffers considerable losses
due to "brown-spot" disease caused by Helminthosporium oryzae Breda de
Haan. Seeds were treated with 0.15 - 0.6% EMS (6h 24°C, pH 5-9).
Germinating M2 seeds were sprayed with the toxin extracted from the
fungus. Toxin tolerant seedlings were grown to maturity, M3 offsprings
were retested for toxin resistance. Resistant mutant lines showed an
increase in grain yield from 8.8 to 10.9 g per plant.

From: BORAH, S.P. and GOSWAMI, B.C., (Dept. of Botany, Gauhati University,
Gauhati, India). Z. Pflanzenzuchtg. 96 (1986) 185-188.

Alternaria resistance of Brassicae campestris L. improved by induced
mutations

Seeds of "YS 52", a cultivar susceptible to Alternaria brassicae
(Berk.) Sacc, were exposed to gamma rays (30 - 90 kR). Eight more
resistant mutants were selected in M3 and subjected to further field


